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Parking Services Dept. pared down

University approves
free parking system
Student Government also played a key
role in the decision-mak ingjirocess
"It was Cery obviou/ at the Student
The parking dilemma is / o m : JThi # Government-open fopMfr that the students
university administration has scrapped all . '
veiy negativ^towards the propoj^d
previous proposals and opted for a "free"
new Raying pacing system." Atwater
noicu.
;
parking plan.
Tiie^sytvey conducted by ' Student
With ihe-exception of A anit F decals, s
no parking decals will be used.'. A and F - Government indicated, hoWever, that a ma- •
1
jority of'the students.didn't |ike the prodecals will s(Hf cost. $166, and $66 respecposed no' decal system. Of those polled, 54
tively. These are the only two zones, on
. campus that will require a fee for parking.
percent voted in favor of the present decal
D ("dorm) and H (handicapped) decals will
system; while 46 percent voted for the probe issued but no fees will be charged. All
posed $8 per quarter (no decal) plan.other parking areas win be free.
" The one thing-thatgave me the impres"The decision is final," David $ Atsion th4t no one wanted the new system,
water, assistant vice-president for facilities
was that not on? person came up to'me ami
and general services, said. "-But we (th< . said that they really liked this new proposal," At watet acknowledged.
university) maintain the right of flexibility. If the new system doesn't turn out
Atwater said., he received so much
functional for the university, it can be . negative feedback on the no decal plaruhat
the free parking plan was discussed before
reversed." .
Beginning tiext fall, sign's like the one pictured above will be a. thing of the past
Atwater said the' 'jno decal, no pay"
the "April 18 parking forum t o o t |
"The University Budget Review. <£
system will take effect fall quarter, it will
mittee (UBRQ had-come up with the pro
not .take affect this summer, he stressed."
The current system will be mairifiiiied this
parking lot is being discussed by .universiposaS before' the forum," he said., "bu
rentl?, parking services annual, income is
there was no way ! could announce this
summer.'"
* '
approximately $500,000, but after the new
ty officials, Atwater oot?d. He said he
Robert Kretzer, director of Parking Ser- proposal at the forum, because if i-did,
couldn't reveal any details about ihis poten-.
system is implemented, its annual income
vices,- and Atwater appeared at an open
there would be no way out of it. 'I didn't
iial lot yet, however. -.,
wilt be educed tb about $70,900. V . .
9»rum April 18 where they both showed
want to muddy the water before a final
In hopes cf eliminating the use of lower
favoritism for a paying no tlecal system.
C lot, Atwater said 450 parking spaced will
decision had been made."
Atwater said thegravel portion of the
ve Arts Ceiiti^C
Centi^C lot will
will'be
be constructed on the main campus. He
Creative
be paved
. 'Many students "at
said niosi of the new spaces will be added
immer, and the ajready-paved porThe UBRC had
this summer,
the forum expressed
quietly come up with
to the Creative Arts Center lot, atjdabout
tion off this lot'will undergo repairs'.
negative feelings
-. the alternative pro100 spaces will be constructed behind
The' 1983-84 school year^will mark the
about the 'no decal*
posal and,within the
ear Wright State students have enMillett Hall.
first year
' plan, and appeared
,last week, made the
*ln addition, the possibility of a new
joyed free parkingjjrmleges since 1970,
to favor the present
finaf deijMon to go
parking system,.
ahead with-the free
Nonetheless, parkparking system.
ing services represen_>Vhen the new
tatives "st'ood firmly
system takes ' a (feet
behind their no decal
next fall; "seven stuidta.
dent jobs • will be
So. why 'did' the
eliminated ' (ie.,
university
allmonitors, ( etc.). Onministration make a
ly three positions
180 degree turn in its
will remain- intact.
parking plans in.less
One person will
than one week? •
in the parking
"li.was.a variety
services
office
ot things'," Atwater
ATWATER
located in room 065
declared'".I received
Milieu, one will be
many vociferous complaints Iromdifferent
stationed at the visitor's lot booth, and one
. members of the university community"'.
will overlooS'the parking areas during stanResidents of the university apartmepts
dard.working hours, according lb Atwater.
jnd Hamilton Hall $iVmitory maojTof
•j - Atwater said thai if more employees were
-VRNn don't Have cjrfv-along wit.h-people
•needed, then more would-be hired. .
V^whO fuV the bus regulatlV^r poolers, etc
>' Atwater noted that one disadvantage to
aii\ip/cssed disapproval of the "no decai'
. the free parking systems that parking ser: . Finding * parking
is much easier from, up above, but t reafly doesn't matter because
proposal
'
vices' incopje'will be greatly redbced. Curmost students can't fly.
• |
a
By DREW DIXON
Staff Writer

Financial aid cuts may be deeper than anticipated
.(CPS)—The haltirig economic "'recovery''
»o campus escort service? - have also been
isn't cheering up too many college officials, axed at many schools.,
who now worry thai even a faste/ approach
And to raise more money, colleges haye
of prosperity may not prevent a new, even •. been raising tuition and fees, sometimes by
deeper rdund ofcuts in academic ^programs as much as twice the inflation rate.
and student services for the next si^ioo!
. Observers say that, even iiUigfiTonm-^
year*.
proved economic indicators over the last six
"It'Chke running full speed ahead just . months, American higher education is in
to stay in one place," say Ken Kirkland.
for-more of the same in the near future.
fiscal affairs directoc^of the National Con'"Even with a good year, we'll still pro-'
ference of-State Legislatures (NCSL).
bably hjye about the same amount of •
"Thirty-nine out of 50 states have • unemployment," predicts 1 llinios State's
already cul their (higher education) budgets, M. M. Chambers; who uacks state funding
for'lhisyear," he reports, "And tji»<s cer- , of higher education serosa the country.
tainly no relieY in sighr'Tor- ^higher
' "We've simply reached a stage where we
education."
,
'•
Ijave to raise/tafces to increase ojtate
Over the last year, bad business and
revenues," he/says. "If state*services are
unemployment have cut (he amount of
going to be/maintained - education in- '
money stales have'collected taxes With 1tss eluded ^-states have to collect more' in
money to spread around, mQsl Qf (hose 39 ''taxes."
States have forced public institutions -'in- '•
"SJate funding cyts are probably hitting
eluding their colleges - to cut their own
higher education harder now^han ever,"
budgets and halt spending.
adds Nancy Verde of the Education Com* To cut, colleges-havefiredteachers, leav- mission of the States (ECS), based in
. ing students with' fewer, more crowded
Denver!
class sections from -which to choose on
"We've had budget cuts exceeding $75
many campuses. In some cases, whole
million over'the last five ytars," reports
academic departments have been abolished. Charles Davis, spokesman ' for the;'
All kinds of student services - from
19-campits California State University
' faculty evaluations to free phones in dorms systenh

"SHOOT
^
YOUR
SHOT"

Vnd for 1983-84, "our system is in for
Increased cuts and a marked increase in studeni fees" in order to cope with the state's
"projected $3 billion deficit, Davis says.
The woes are national. Verde of the ECS
says the-Pacific and Great Lakes states are
suffering the most. Missouri, Ohio and
Oregon colleges can also look forward to
budget freezes or cuts for 1983-84.
West Virginia and Alabama are stashing
higher- education funding by 10'percent."
Arkansas, Kentucky and Louisiana are imposing five percentsfutbacksim their colleges and universities..
Michigan collages were saved from much.
larger cuts for next -year' when voters last
month approved a.four-year, $3.6 billion
. tax increase.
'. .
&
" Now they'll lose' "only" $23 million
from this year's funding levels.
"That'valmost a relief to us, though,"
. says Bill Lobenherz of Wayne State University, in Detroit
. Educators and students in California,
Ohio, Pennsylvania and I llinios, among
Other stated have also been campaigning.
actively for tax increases to help them avoid
more cuts next year.
The reason is that", "any signs of
economic recovery just haveri't percolated"
down to the state level yett"" says Phillip '
Sirotkin, Head of the Western Interstate

by-Curt Scarb.oron9h. Ph O.

' U s * d b y P K . W I 9 0 B ; *11 n g h N r»

nrvcdbyDAJE.Sl. LOuia.'Mo. .

QUESTION. - What is the estimated, annual cost of s\ub^tance "Sbuse to American
society ? ' •
'
a) - $80 billion
b) $8 billion .
J
. c) S800 million
dl $80 million '
• ANSWER - According tp'the
latest available' statistics, A
merica spent about. $43 bil.lion annually on alcohol-re-

RATHSKELLER
• HAPPY HOUR

ALL DAY
THURSDAYS
JOIN Ifl THE GREAT
PIN-BALL
)
SHOOTOUT

lated problems. (This amount
includes' $19..64 billion for
lost production, $12.74 .billion for health and medical
expenses, $5.14 billion, lor'
motor vehicle* accidents,
$2.86 - billion - for "violent
crime. $1.94 billion for social
responses, anil, $.43 billion
for fire losses.)
" In addition.^American society spent $2Qsbillion on illnesses related to smoking that
same year, plus another $17'
billioh on heroin addiction
and other drug abuse.'
Correct answer - a.

Get warmed up foj/ May Daze}

PRICES-

T

tion of 13 stat? education system*.
','lt's a pretty risky thing to count on an
economic recovery to work the magic,"
Chambers agrees. ''Tax increases are much
more, certa'in."
' Chambers says 25 states raised taxes in
1982, and "the matter is on the agenda-of
many state legislatures for 198?
"A lot of states have had to pass tax increases this year just to stay where they are<
and where they are isn't too great,**"*'
' observes the NCSL's Kirkland.
Sirotkin figures the tax' increases will.*
continue until states can somehow learn to
live with the Reagan administration'schanges. '
; •'"
' 'The Reagan administration's cuts in
federal taxes and decreases in fundjng to
-the slates have simply resulted in higher
state taxes," he-says.
•
t
. Obviously economic recovery will help •
ease the burden, but there may'Be a limit,
Kirkland iays.
"Even if the economy starts to improve
on the state level, tome industries ~ lumber,
steel"and automakers - may never go back .
to the way- they were,'" he says.
In Michigan, the auto industry's home, *
the tax h)ke''/is just a chance for us to hold
steady for a change," Lobenherz.says. "It's
a long, long way from a windfall."

".«•DRUG QUIZ
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y

'•Commission for^Higher- Education, a coali-

at the'

Party on the Quad
Friday, April 29 12:00-4:00

1/

(Beer, Pop, and MusicjV

Fill, out a Sears credit card application'
and get a free beer
le Mark
' Sponsored by the
Marketing Club -

»

I
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Students .donate $ 1,000
roject
to
,r"

By MARK BLOOM
News Editor

people attended the dance throughout the
evening.
Martinez saidi as he hatjded Peifofaky
the check, 'This represents student support _
Dr. Jerrold Petrofsky was given a check
. for.the pioneer research'conducted by 'Dr:
for $1000 from the Inter Club Council and
1
the Hamilton Hall Board tp assist in his
Petrofsky at Wright State .University."
work .with the-handicapped.
- Petro.fsky was grateful for the work of
The check, presented by Jjm Martinez,aU involvsd. ''It's really nice having backup
ICC president, was the end result of a
fiotji the students," he said. "Having them
dance ' held April I jn ' the university
help other studepts in wheelchairs, becaus'c 1
' this is what it ultimately does, is a really
cafeteria.
The benefit, initiated by- Wright State
nice gesture.."
Petrofsky said the mc(ncy would go
students, Jodi Hall and Anna Tavlarios.
netted ! 1000. Martinez estimated over 500 . toward paying personnel 'involved'" in the
Jim Martinez. Inter-Club Council President, issues Petrofsky the 'Bash' moneyresearch. Personnel was one.of the largest
expensesof^he project..
Fund raising is an important aspect of
the project. Petrofsky sai3 about one third
to one half of the project's money supply.
' cornfes from private fund-raising.Word of a benefit dance came as a surprise to-Petro'fsky,' 'a very nice surprise,''
. he added.
:' •
HELP WANTED: Hbrsebauk riding jri- - N E E D T U T O R , T o r M T H 224: Mailbox' '"WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA has
The dance was crowded he said,.buiG-142-or call-773-2381. '
structors for summer camps Twelve posiopenings for 5 sales repfesentatives. Full pr
there was. a nice feeling .of-community .
. tions available. Pay $80-110 per week plus
paniime.'Commissions or guaranteed in- - spirit. He said-he really had a good time,
- room and board. 1-66,3-5787 evenings."
RECEIVE FREE ROOM and hoard plus • come. Resume lo: -1401 Richmoor Rd., • a s d i d hisseven-ye^r olddaughter.Missy, "
Springfield, OH 45503.
who was hissdate for.the evening. It was
stipend in exchange for "daytime care of
Missy's first dance he said.
twelve and nine year olds. Musi have car,
FOR SALE: Car battery with warranty.
> $50 REWARD for the re'tuwj of Tom Terfree evenings and weekends. Time - July
X
. . .
320 Amps, brand new. CHEAP! Call
rific. Male cat, long haired, grav'with white
.11, thru August 26, Se/id letter of inquiry ,
873-2505-Sally'.
.
bib. Lost near Zink Road. Call 429f-9959.
and reference to Mr. & Mfs. T. Jesarz,
. 4385"Satellite Ave.. Dayton. OH 45415.
TEXTBOOKS FOR SALE-SPSS book;
TDG POLICY ON CLASSIFTEDSi SI per
Collegs women's sexual Activity is up
• MKT 411—Credit Management; ECON
day. 25 words or less. $2 per day over 25
dramatfcajfy since I '63, but men's,is about
"301. Prices under $10. Inquire at A-17.8. PART OR FLfLL-T!ME work from home
words.'. All classifieds must be paid in
operating a. typing service.' Details, send,
he. .same.
-advance. See Laura for iftor^jnfc, call 873self-addressetjf,Stamped envelope: Smith,
? • Only a quarter of the campuj women i n - '
2S05.
pox
3fM>!
N
D-P
p
.
,
Dayton.
OH
45404.
"
CEDAR POINT !^ay 30-all day admission
.leri iewed in,a l963 Miami of Ohio sdtvey
and transportation--ONLY $15. Limited"
. had "had sexual'int^rcfiGrse. National On
,- WANTED: • female roommi^e.' noospace so register NOW; Hollow Tree Boa
Campus Report says.
'
FREE LECTURE: Ar'my'Avfet'ion-in the
shioker to share apartment or house near
Office -A University Center Board Trip.
By. 1978,'61 percent ofttte svomen had
<86's/Guest speaker.from the U.S. Army
WSU, approximately $170-plus half of
^ had'inwrcourse. Stuiy auinor Dr. Robert
Aviation-Center.' Wednesday, April 27,
utilities, after 6 p.m -879-2854.
Sherwin' expects his new 4urvey. due out
WAITRESSES BARTENDERS: Pfrl" • 2:00 p.m.,. room 447, Allyn Hall. .
soon, will show less sexual'activity on cam;
time positions available fOf sunyiter
SUBSTANTIAL REWARD (or • km
lunches and' evenings. Apply in person
pus than in'78. ,
'J
Sdko quartz cakoitt-walch on the first
KENTUCKY DERBY prediction^Send
About 60 percent of campus men claimMohdays 12-4, Fridays 11-2,. at George
floor library bathroom. It was Inharltcd
$10.00 cash or mopey order. By mail'
ed
sexual
Experience'
in
all three surveys
Newcoms Tavern, Oregon District.
from my father-PLEASE RETURN. Tom
only,.William, 35 Woodcrest,.Dayton, OH
"taken since 1963.
Simmoni. 299-63 59/mailbox SJ45.
454W-.
THE RECYCLING EFFORT is alive but
pot well here .at WSU. Persons interested,
EARN U 0 0 OR MORE each School year..
in -aiding this cause please come .to. the
Flexible hour*. Monthly payment for placCampus Ministry Bldg Friday, April 22 at
ing po»ten on campus. Bonus bwed on
I p.m. or-leave a note in Allyn mailbox
result!. P r i j e i awarded at ^well.
•00-526-0883.
L-522.
•
. '

O

r
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CLASSIFIEDS
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Sexual activity on the
rise for college women

X,

>

- • .. •'

V

MAY DAZE
ADVERTISING SPECIAL
2 for 1
on an ad this size. 2 columns widths
by 4 inches inj) length.
Price per insertion
$20 (covers cost of two ads)
For campus clubs and organizar
tions only.
rCV.
Call 873-2505 or stop in 046 UC.^

meet your friends at .
DG's Bat/St Restaurant
3tS Wast Davis Straat

Yellow Springs

767-9088

Dancing Wednesday and
Friday nights
l i v e Musicavary
Saturday night

Kitchen Hours
S:30pm-9:30 pm

.'

• •

' *

\

•\ > '

•H' •

V. I ,

• >« i

' >
.

^

• .
'

;

V.

-

'

'•

Actual Value:. $37.60
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Students win battle
of the qhuck\ hole

B>>•!—> —
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r
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r. HOWN DMT «s
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LAURA' FOUANO
: SALLY BLUSHER

ThC'University administration has done something
for the people who constantly pump dollars into this
university-the students.
David At water, assistant vice-president for facilities
'arid general services, has announced that "^SU
students will park free beginning next7fall. And that's
not a l l . 4 5 0 additional parking spaces Will b£ constructed near-the Creative Arts Center and Millett Hall,
and--l hope you'r^ sitting down fo» this one-the
Creative Arts Center lot W i l l BE PAVEDv
.Incredible!
In one-felled swocrfp, the university administration.
1

i hose ugly
beenkickhas to
wipe the slate
year, and
ing arou
clean.
Holy Chuck Holes!
/
Parking "we gave you tickets, unpaved lots,' and J
plenty to be frustrated about" Services is being virtually elfminated. According to Atwater, "sufficient
personnel will be retained to keep at least one pefson
in the office at 065 Milieu, on? persona! the Visitor's
Lot booth, anyone person policing the parking lofs
during normal working hours.'.'
.
'
Holy Deca'l Deals!
The only people who will be required to-.pay for
parking privileges are those who desite arf A w F decal
($166 and S66)..
- -/
4
Holy Courtesy!.
The only thing students now have to be.coijcerned
about is each othea There Will still be limes'when more
than one student looks for a single parking slot. (
We must be civil about this new system, or the ad^mirijstration may be forced to re-implenHent a system
sifiiilar to the current one.
Arid we certaiBtyJjHBI w a n ( l h a l 1 0 happen.
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Cablevision 4A reaches
more than 6,000 viewers
By MIKE HOSIER'
Staff Writer

WSU C aWfevision 4A, Wrighi State's
table affiliate with Continental Cablevision.
of ( atrborn, broadcasts arourrdYhe clock,
seven dayv a week, to 6.300 Fairborn cable
TV'subscribers.

%

Located in" a small control. roon> and
studio in Millett Hall,-Cablevision 4A is
operated solely by work-study «tudents,of
Wright State.
-_J
According to Dennis^Nickell, general
manager of Cablevision 4"A, the educa-

tional programs broadcast.by the station
• include telecasts of meetings of the U.S.House of Representatives and Congressional subcommittees (via the Cable
Satellite-Public Affairs Network) ps well as,
28 and a'half hours per week of locally produced informational programming.
. Examples of the local programming in. elude (and have included) such shows, as
"Yet Scene, a program dealing'with issues
„ that" concern veterans, WSV U/&3te. a
video version of Wright State's social
- events calendar, and Reflexercise, an exercise program.
i
In addition, Cablevision 4A also .offers,
on alternate quarters, a TV course fi

Cablevision 4-A's studio' located in Millett Hall.
The- program ."Introduction to
quarter more advanced workshops are ofPhysical Geography" . consist? of 18 . fered which provide a more intense instrUc30-minute'segitients'and is efluivaient to a ' tionNn one of the above five skills.
Geography 101 c&urse,. Nickel! said.
"Once the student has gone through
Eveij more than p r o d u c t informational
training, (the. basic workshop)," said
programmrng forihelocal area, CableviNickell, he or she is welcome-to work at.
'siori 4A provides ao opportunity for on-the station. Because of a limited budget,
hands training. "The biggest thing Cablevistudents (excluding the present staff) can-'t
sion 4A has to offer, as an arm of the
be paid, Nickell said, but they're welcome
Department of Communication," said
to become involved..
Nickell, "is an open teaching tool .which
Interested students can call Cablevision
provides experience and knowledge to
4A at extension 2795 or contact the station
students prior to graduation.
through the Department of Communica"When you go to get a job (in broadtion for further information. v
casting)," he continued', "theoretical
ksowledge is helpful. But students need
practical experience Sefore they can go out
Applications Sre now being acand expect to find a job.
cepted
for Summer Conference
"Granted," he said, Cablevision 4A 'is
Coordinator in Hamilton-Hall,
limited' in the sense that it is not as fully
^os-jtipp begin;". June 11
equipped as a large scale television station,
but at .least the -students "know th? dif'through Sf'pt. i2, .1983.
ference between a camera cable and a mike - Jot(descriptio'n and application
corq3 before thjy leist^."
may be ob'tained from Connie

Pet rof sky gets new assistant
to help with huge work load
By DONNA CAMPBELL
Special Writer,

Wrighi State's National Center, for
Rehabilitation Engineering has appointed
Paula Fisher a> coordinator for operation
and administration. She will assist Drl Jer' rold-'Petrofsky, executive director of the
center, in administering the fiscal portion
of research projects and will also manage
the office -staff.
"
Fisher, who. has been an administrative
assistant since 1974, wtl be working with
the' administation. in funding for the
projects.
After Petrofsky appeared on 60 Minutes,
need developed for an_ office staff to
answer phones, letters, and requests to
speak, said Fisher, referring to hef responsibility of managing the office staff,"
, "Petrofsky geu many requests to
speak-;so many in fact that if he accepted

them all he would have no time "to work in
the lab," said Fisher.
She said in order for the research center
to receive a grant a detailed form must be
filled out listing the project,-budget and ,
equipment needed. The request is then sent
to either a private, or federal agency.
There'have been many request from
handicapped persons wanting to be subjects
in, the experiment. "You haVe to dietach
yourself-emotionally from these'ty$«s of requests," said-Fisher.'
.
'
Increasing the number of subjects would
require more funding for the needed technicians, she said.
When there are openings iri the research,
the subjects are contacted but the openings
are- few beaflise of low funding..
Fisher is a "member of the Society of
Resfarth Administrators at the federal level
and the Ohio Rssearch Administration at'
the state level. These both deal with how
to obtain'grant* for research..
•

Search committee reduces fiekj to six
in.hunt for Affirmative Action director
By TRACY PHELPS
Special Writer

The qualities necessary for the position,-'
Recording to Wjley, include aq understanding of the needs of. professors and stydenr,
as well as some-experience -in teaching
The Advisory .Search Committer has • "We're loo.king for someone who works
reduced the number of candidates for the ' . well,with people,"-she said:
position c>f Director- of Affirmative Action *
-There are still no plans to hold ope^
from 338 to. six.
meetings. However, students, faculty andAccording to.commmee Chaireri Mary
staff, interested in bejpg involved with camJo Wi4ey..the six candidates, who have not • pus'affairs, are invited to sit.in on an ihyet been notified; will b? brought to the
.teryiewing panel..
- WStf'campus starting in May to go before^/ ^ Wiley said, "We want to get a number
an<nterviewing board. No dates have bien
of people who are representative ;of the
set yet for the interviews^ but Wiley said
various universijy constituencies to be inthey are ex peered to -spill over into June
volved in the imfe<viewtng proofs."
The new Director of Affirmative Action,
. Anyone.S<asrestc^l in sitting in on an-nr'is due in of/icehy-JulK I ;
.
terview should-ciWact Wiley at 873--3I62.

:

V • . ^

To introduce students to the station,
Cablevision 4A offers media workshops
through the department of Comraunica- •
lion, w h i ^ offers a broadLbased i n t r o d u c ^
tion to broadcasting. Students are introduced to such skills as camera operation,
lighting, .writing, and pre- and post'production work- in addition, every other

Niles, 104 U.C. (across from
cafe line).
/,
College work study and regular
applicants will be accepted.
Deadline for applications is
May 6, 1983.

m

May Daze. '83
Friday, May 6
10 a.m. • 5 pCir^T *
Featuring:
"Erector Set" - 10 til 12
"Silver Spur Band" - 12:30 til 2:30
."Dale Walton" - 3>il 5*
No bottles, pets organs
permitted. Proper I.Dfc
required jo purchase beer ,

6 The Daily Guardian April 27, 1983

Characters in Goldman's Sounding the Territory
too sensitiye^to cope with the complexities of life

HOT DATES
FREE CLINIC

" W e are an alternative to other medical
services. We are more wholist, carrftg-atKMit^
the.whole person. We have respcct for their
life styles." said Weaver "We are here for
„ those whb feel alienated from others.

<

By MIKE HOSIER
Staff Writer '

In Print

(Sounding the Territory. Written' b y Laurel Goldman and published in 1482 by
Dell Publishing Co.)
•
One inmate of the psychiatrW>ard fans
at people. It is hisNvay. ot punctuating
mates do not see-life as a task to be done;
.sentences, Another--infrequently;-takes his
a road to be teaveiled; a joy to be experiencown feces and smears them agairist the'
ed. To them life is a chasm of absurdity
walls of his room or on hts own face. But
wherein they flail as awkwardly; and as
these are extreme examples.
frantically, as fish out of water. Or they lie
The other people in the psychiatric ward - . still, through fear and listlessness, awaiting
are less gross but likewise have a problem
.death, .
coping with life. They act odd. To put-it.
" AH of the above might sound a little
bluntly, they are societal throwfeacks-but ' . depressing. But Sounding the Territory isperhaps it'sihrough no fault of their own. - mofe than the' illumination of a harsh,
Many of the crazy people itf^Sounding the
poignant reality. Goldman interweaves
Territory, Laurel Goldman's first novel,
within her landscape of.mind a higfc hilarity •
are too sensitive to the complexities of life. . which offsets, the dark lives o.f the inmates
Unlike the sane folk who live and func'of the psychiatric ward.
tion outside the psychiatric ward, the. in. Jesse James--so named by a fellow crafty,
person who fears he and someone named
Billy the Kid and the .CIA arc c£>(ispiring
' to stopjiim (the fellow crazy-person) from
becoming the sheriff -tff Queens County
because he is Puesto Frican—wears cowboyboots habitually! He is'alio the main
character of the.novel.
Jesse; James has mental problems.- He
can never make up his fnind. Combine that
with-irrational fears and old guilts.ihat are
just a; irrational as his fair's and the result
. is inevitable. Jesse James is a crazy person.-:
The first half of the twjok is devoted tp
Jesse James stay in the psychiatric ward
and is the novel's furjniest part. There's
something.rib-tickling about' a bunch of
• crazy people bouncing their peculiarities
. off each" other. The rest of the book is '.
,'dfvoted to Jesse James after being to'ld.he
k sane-enough to leave the psychiatric"
/ward. • •
'
Jesse James' exploits in the real world
are for the most-part dull. He^ihds himselfa. woman, settles down, remains un.satisfied, screws around with the bebsfriend
of his new girlfriend, dreams of Other .
women, and is bored out of his gour
Then, fortunately, two of Jesse Jan
riends from .the psychiatri'c'~wIrd7both
zy,.want him to go with them on a bus
bectiuse it'll be something fun to do.
• « K Bytes-RAM/24K Bytes ROM memory
So Jesse James doe/, afttr a period of in• 12" high resolution screen/25 line - 60
decision and afterme's stored up enoupi
character display
guilt about leaving his girlfriend.
4
• Economically designed keyboard

The Dayton Alea Free "Clinic is now
looking for summer volunteers to work
"four and a half hours per week.
According
io
Jean
Weaver,
• " This summer job is a real good chance
spokeswoman for the clinic, volunteers
forlfaining and to see how.other agencies
work in their area of interest. Jobs includer
work in the community. It-is real good, for . '
"Vnswermg phones, working the crisis line - college students to-get this kind of social
-<witch board, giving preignancy tests and
training and exposure. We have-some
counseling.
master students from WSU volunteering,
"We-are looking for I'Oto 15 volunteers, ' counseling under-tlwsupervision of our
. from'18 (years of age) on up. They'must
trained staff," said Weaver.
be able to accept different people, to be
. All services are free but they do <Kf7t>r
open And caring, and want to do, well." _/33n^tions. ' /
'
I hc Free Clinic has been located at lip
• Training for the volumlers^K WednesSalem Ave. since 1970, and js-one of only
day nighrs at 6 p.m." They th/n work threetwo in .the Mute, it offers the community,
hoyrs a week in'the officii
a place logo lor drug counseling, suicide,
Anyone interested c*fi contact Jean
birth control and couples counseling.
Weaver or l^ta«5^W0urms at 278-SJ48I.

VERY HIGH TECH
VERY LOW PRICE

QCromemco
C-10

Super Pak
$

3

.v-

Seriously. Just $1,785. For the
, serious technical user. The
Crom€Knco C'10. Skjper Pak'.'A
complete microcomputer fullfeatured system, including
• peripherals and software,> at a
price ydu'd expecj to pay fonost
one peripheral device!
Perfect ,as an executive- workstation-for distributed data
processing or as a front end for
. a main frame computer.
1 Truly a professional personal
computer for "the 'Serious usej, at
a cost yew. can take.iighHy.
/

The Cromemco
C-10 Super Pak'
included:

• 5"/4" disk drive/390K capacity
• Software includes CP/M Compatible
Operating Systems, Word Processing.
Financial Spread SheetCaiculatoif, and '
32K Structured Basic
/

V

Optional p w i p t w i l Mt'ar quality printer available

Have this computer demonstrated in your work place.

Call Mr. Pflum, 4 3 5 - 9 7 7 7

, I or more information or. appointment for <J»mon»tratk>n by our Technical Sales Division.

TECHNICAL SALES DIVISION
•

'

• /

•

-

' i

And that's baiicaUy how the book ends.
The neat thing about Sounding :ht,Ter- .'
''tor# is that it is essentially plotless. Just
like the minds of the mentally disturbed.
.The characters meander throughout and '
when Goldman concfudes her tale you
know.ihpy'll continue* meandfring'and acting crazy^ ^
Via revelations about Jesse James past
and hi^interactions with the insane "andthe
so-calRKI sane Goldman paints a view oF the
world that is on the one hand beautiful.and .
on the other altogether too ugjy. More than
that, however. Sounding, the Territory '
prtachcs ajjmel?»s message: there is a little birof (tS&kari person in all of us.

t
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HOT DATES
dustry will be present to shjre.their exSpots in Gleti Helen book by'Clarence
CIRCLE K
periences and to answer questions regariP"^—^Leiiba..
'
ing the'television Field. Dennis Nickell,"
.Circle K is proud to announce their new
officers for the 1983-84 year. ;
The Dayton Branch of the 'American General Manager of WSU Cabelvision 4A
FREE LUNCH
President: John, Treacy
Association of University Women will meet is pleased to host the workshop again.
Vice President: Margie H^s
at 6*30 p.m. Thursday, May 5 in the faculty "This is a great opportunity for students
to meet professionals and to become aware
They say there's no free ljjnqh-Sut there
Secretary; Diana Fannin
..dinrng room-a) Wright State University.
is free lemonade!
Treasurer: Jeff Hobler
The installation dinner will be followed of employment opportunities available in
-That's right, this is no misprint, there-is
> We would like to extend an invitation to
by a presentation of Dr. Jerrold S. Petrof- broadcasting," Nickell said.
The workshop is free of charge and open free lemonade and' it will be available this "all interested students to attend^ our
sky^'work with muscle rehabilitation j n .
to the. public. To register, please call the
FRIDAY out on the Quad.
meetings. Stop by and see why they call us
the/Department of Engineering and
Cabelvision 4A office at 873-2795.
Wright. State University's IVCF (Inter- •.the Unfrateriyty Club. Learn and grow by
Physiology at Wright State University
Varsity Christian Fellowship) wants
experienceing three words: service, leaderNan Davis find Susan Steele who parstudents to get to know them, and'will ofship and fellowship. Come make an impact
ticipate in the!program will be present. '
SPECIAL
OLYMPICS^
fer the free refreshments at their boofftable which will make "together for tomorrow"
Reservations are requited. For further .in• •
"
%'
? r
this Friday. Books of interest to all
a better place to live..
formation call 298-2458.
^""Greene County Special OiymjflcsB^nefit students, faculty and staff will be available,,
Run sponsored Ijy Jaycees and j'aycee
•includiftg books dealing with topics such as
$ IF YOU DRINK MILk $
Women will be held>on Sunday, May I, " rock and roll, dating, and other contemUCB TRIP
1983 at Beavercreek High School. There
porary issues. Meet someone from IVCF,
You may wish to consider
AMUSEMENT PARK TRIPS: sponsored
will be an eight mjle-utoMd a three m.ile ' take a look at their books, and have a glass
becoming a ^fleadow Fresh
by the University Center Board. UCB will Tun nm. Cost is jS for eight mile riin. $2.50 , of lemonade.
consumer arra/or distributor.
' be! sponsoring several trips to amusement .for three mile run. t a l l 426-1259,or
As. little as $50 established
paries this quarter. May 30 will be a trip to 372-3118 for more information.
you In. youT own business
CEDAJl POINT. Sandusky, Ohio.. The.
with unlimited.income potencost is only $15.<X). June 17 will be a trip
tial. Meadow Fresh products
Reporting
Preservation Month
to KINGS ISLAND. The cost is just $10.00
Tip Income
include white and chocolate
(Pricies include all day admission and
H you work in a bar or restaurant, your
milk substitutes (with 60 *
rvsponsibMtas as an •mptoyoe tor repctf
transportation). There is only a limited
.May has been designated as Ohio
of the calories, 38% o? the fat,
tng tipa hava not changed vou must report
number of people -that'can participate so Historic Preservation monthly the Ohio
an tips to your employer
and 1 0 *
the cholesterol of .
The change m the law may require your
sign-up_soon. Register at the HOLLOW' •Historic Society. Olen Helen and John
whole milk), two citrus flavoremployer to report a minimum of 8 % of
TREE BOX OFFICE, Forraeoreinforma- Bryan State Park have planned historical
your food and-beverage sales as bit •
ed drinks, and a nutritionally
income
tion, call 873-2700.
hikes' on Sunday, May, 1 as part of their
b a l a n c e d , d e l i c i o u s diet
For further information ask the IRSjtor
observance of the occasion.
free Publication S31. "fleportmgincoma
shake.
From Hps.
V;>"Frpm,10-12 a.m. and meeting at the Day
'
Millie Rartliff 878-4275
<
*
*
*
*
.
&
•
•'
jtjtt
N.A.T.A.S. WORKSHOP Lodge in John Bryan State Park, ODKN
tfttUni^rrpiftev«r>deSe»«o?
Mailbox E114
$$
staff person. Bill Tillman, will lead a hike
The Third Annua) National Academy o? in the park to view historic poiritS.of jnTelevision Arts and Sciences (N.A.T.A.S.) 7Wrest. ^
J, " «^»; ' .
Workshop will be held' Saturday. April
This Jill be followed by a hike in Glen
30th, at Wright State University from 9:00 Helen led by Glen'Director Ralph Ramey,
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. ^
at 2 p.m. The path of this historical hike
Professional? from the broadcast in- will follow the Guide |o the Historical

WOMENS' MEETING

ege
enior
JC/iigia^er.' P r o g r a m '
You may oualif^ror a special program that
pays you more than $1,000.00 a month if-you
are a junior, senior, or graduate engineering
student. Other entitlements include:

UCB PRESENTS

DAZE
i f l i l p l i P TUG-OF-WAR
OH^PTCOMPETITION
?ULE S AND REGISTRATION FORMS

.

ARE AVA'LABLE AT THE HOLLOW • i : * „
r r £ f « i P X 0 F " C E IN THE UNIVERSITYI l l P
deadline is May 4thlit 5-OOpm

complete medical and dental care for yourself ar. dependent
medical care, under the Armed Services CHAMPUS health-insurance
— discounted shopping privileges at base? exchanges (department
stores)'and commissaries Isupermarkets) . .
— a $35,000.00 life insurance policy tor. only $4.06 a mbnth. . .
— free legal assistance
— and many others. . .
,
Applications may be submitted any time during your junior
or senior year w i t h payments to you beginning up to 12 m « v
ths prior, to graduationT^llagin your engineering practice as an.
Air Forte officer. Some qualifications include:
- - IMS. Citizenship. . .
*
— An ^aeronautical, astronautics!, aerospace; electrical,
or nuclear engineering rfajor.
Tor more Jaformetfon/ cdhtact:
MSfit Joe OeWItt or SSfit Joe Garcia at 2 2 3 - 0 8 3 1 .

Freshman and Sophomores Mil AFROTC at 873-2730.
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May Daze
Dale Walton, lots of beer, and a much-needed
breathalizer booth are just part of the fun

MILLER

LITE

LITE .

MILLER

ticipation.in the con test, is-free. To make
the pulling a little easier, participants will be given gloves to prevent rope burns.
»
Weigh-in qf all teams is 10:00 at May
Daze.The preliminary pulls start at 11:00,
May Daze, featuring three \>ands. a Tug
and the final pull will be between the seOf War contest, and beer, will be ncxt^ricond and third hands' performances, at apday.'May 6, from 10:00 to 5:00.,
proximately 2:30.
Dale Walton's 2nd Wind, recently voted
Scott Shappell, vice chairer of UCB, said
i he best rock band in Dayton by the Dayton
UCB is planning to have a mud pit for the •
Daily News readers' *«Fvey, is Scheduled to
Contest.
'
Oraphic by Jeff Hudson
close the ail-day party. Walton will begin
Prizes will include trophies and T-shirts.
at.3:00.
Illustrated
above
i^the
beer
apprehension
plan
designed
by
University
Center Board to
For more information opjhecontest, conAlso* scheduled to play are Erector Set,.
help the beer lines run smooth'..
.
s*
tact either'the Hoilo.wjfree or UCB office.
Mart ing things off at 10:00, andSilyw^pur,
- UCB w t t b t e manning the beer truck
Trom 12:30-2:30". Silver }fpur^-recently
again' this year.yThere will be sixteeij^taps
played at. the Petrofsky Benefit BaslT, spontents. •
with about 140 kegs of Miller and Miller
observing these rules will be removal from
sored by the Inter Club Council. Erector
• The maximum number of booths alLite beer,'Shappell said. Last year approx- '• the beer area.'
•_
Set conies to WSU frpm Cincinnati.
lowed at the Daze is 55. As of -April 26, 30
• Shappell want's these rules published in
imatfly jjiuAegs of beer were sold at May
In addition to the bands there will b* a
different booths have signed up.
Advance, because at past May Dazes there
^ D a » T h e said. •
Tug Of War contest for the t»st.ti|ne. The
.The w-ide variety of food available at
have beep problems with individuals
Bear- can be purchased with tickets,
. contest wilf be sponsored by University '
May Daze wilt include popcorn, egg rolls,
. Unaware of the rules.
'
'.
available at tables near the beer booth.
Center Board arid Bonbright Distributing
Polish sausage, tacos. soft drinks^pretzels
Tickets will be three for a dollar or 50 cents
This year.'all. booths preparing food will
in Dayton, beer supplier.for May Daze.
with cheey? and-pizza. There will also be
a piece. No more than three tickets will be
be centralized under (wo tents, according,
' Male and female division teams may
a maka-your-own-supdae booth.
sold to a person at one time. Tickets will
to Inter Club Co.uru:iI Vice Chairer Griff
• enter the war. A stipulation-each team
Qt'her booths mclude a dunking booth,
Geiss. Two-20 by 40 foot tents will be set
be good only tor' May Daze.
may have-no more than ten people or-2000
basketball.shoot^ screwing booth, a booth
up in the Center of the May Daze area to
To purchase-tickets for beer; you must
pounds, whichever comes first.
where air brush T-shirts will be sPId, and
be over 19 and have a valid I.D. Anyone
house the foodi
Students musj form their own teams and
a breathalizer booth by the Pre-Med Club.
Greene County Health Board required
considered intoxicated by either security'
sign up at the Hollow Tree Sox Office or
The r a i n ^ t e for .'May Daze, which
all food booths li> be concentrated in ope. •
personnel, workers, or Staff'will not be
' the UCBoJffice. Deadline for the'Tug OT
hopefully won't be necessary, is May 13.
area.- ICC decided to do this under the
served'any additional beer. Anyone not
War entry is 5:00 Wednesday, May 4. ParBy MATT KENNEDY
. Special Writer

<P

CORAL GABLES. FL (CPS^Ccffleget
and Universities which support and
recognize male-only, honor societies can
f lose all their federal funding, a federal ap. *pesds«ourt has ruled.
'
In the case involving the Iron Arrow"
Honor Society, an exclusively-male
academic-honor group f&rmed in 1922, the
U.S. 11th -Circuit Court pf .Appeals .irr
-Atlanta has ruled the-Universityof Miami's link to the society prior to 1976 violated Title IX strictures against sex discrimination
In 1975, the now^dismantled rwi—«f.

H e a l t h Education, and Welfare (HEW)
threatened to cut off all federal funds, including siudent aid dollars, t o the University of Miami because pf its connection to
Iron ATOW..
Although the university did not financially support the society, HEW said, the
existence of the all-male group was sanctioned by university officials,, who allowed the society to'hold meetings and initiat i o n ceremonies on cataputiipx
Because of the attention and support the

group received, the government argues,'
Iron Arrow became a widely-re«ognized,
prestigious "greuii around cgmpuf .
Iron Arrow has argued (hat federal funds '
cannot be withheld from the university
because Iron Arrow itself gets j o funding
f r o m either the university of the
government.
The' University of' Miami Kicked the
group off campus in 1976, and 'last
.September told,the group that it would not
be re-admi|t«d untilfit allowed women as
members J H f t U M spokeswoman Sharon

Clark.
The new ruling "doesn't really affect
anything with regard to the "university, "•
adds attorney Paul Dee. "But it does mean .
the courts have spoken on Title IX and offcampus honor-societies."

\

.

In upholding previous court rulings On
the-Iron. Arrow case, theNjudges said Title
IX did not specify "that the 'education pro :
gram or activity receiving/federal financial
assistance' bfr'*fhe "actual party which
engages in^he discriminatory act."

HAPNBR
I REALLY HATE. M Y
NE/TCLASS.
X WISH I
oit>N T HAVE r e < s o . . .

T HE PftOF NEVEA STAYS
ON TXALK... HE AlWATS
TALKS ABOUT CRAf THAT
DOESN'T HAv£ AttfTbllNf, TO
DO WITH THE Ci>SS MATER IAL. I M 5 H I 01PHT HAVF
TO & o TO THIS CLASS! IT'S
SO DAMu BORING/
kl

. • /

A

H

{Offli

I WE IX, SOMBER, Skip IT
TMEN/ 1 7 ' S A W C E PAY 0V7iSfPC-/ LET'S Go GET-SOME
| LUNCH — WORRY ABOUT'THAT
!L A T E R . . . N

GoD, Z WISH I
COHE TO CLASS. . .

MAP

EXAM !

•>'r

